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ask3whoaslwhowillwillwiil stand at the head of the
resurrectionreiur6cion in this last dispensation
the aanswerswer isis joseph smith juniorjunionjuniors
the prophet of god he is the man
who will be resurrected and receive
the keys of the resurrection and hebe
will seal this authority upon others
and they will hunt up their friends
and resurrect them when they shall
have been officiated for and bring
them up and we will have revela-
tionstions to know our forefathers cleaiclearcleal
back to Fatherfather adam and mother21otber
1eve and we will enter into thithe ttemem

piesples of god and offiofficiateolataciataolate fohorforbor them
then manman will be sealedlosealsealededliedloto man
until the chain is made pperfectarrecterrect back
to adam so that there will be a per-
fect chain of priesthood from adam
to the winding up scene
this will be the work of the lat

ter day saints inin the millennium
how much time do you suppose we
have to attend to and foster babylon
I1 leave this question for yontoyou to an-
swer at youpyouryouryoun pleasure ihaI1 haveve no
time at alallaliailI1 foforr that 1I ssayay and stop
inmyy sayings
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11I1 hayeatestimonyhayeaaye testimony bbrethren and
sisterssistersistersassasas to the truth of the work of
Ggodod ahathaabathatt it is a pleasure to me to
bear to you and to strangers when
opportunity offers I1 have no parti-
cular text to speak upon at the pre-
sent time save theibe one that should
be ataaiaat allaliailll11 times in the mind of every
latterlaiter day saint and that is the
kingdokingdomrn 0off god and its growth and
development upon the earth this
is a subject that should be ever pre-
sent with us and when an indivi-
dual whose interests are professedly
identified with that kingdom forgets
the duties devolving upon him in
connection with it we may infer
thatthat he has ceased to be useful thereinthereln

weknowbeknowwe know bbrethrenrethreD thatteatthai it Jsis im-
possiblepo

issibleisible to please the lord by follow-
ing the counsels of our own minds
unless they are enlightened by thetho
spirit of the almighty the wiswis-
dom of nimanan is not the wisdom of
god and to be successfulsuccess fulfalfui in extend
inging and strengthenstrengtheninging the cause of60godd on the earth we must have his
spirit to guide us if our ways were
as gods ways wowe would do as hohe
would have us do but it is evident
to all who are acquainted with theth&tha
actions of the human family not ex-
cluding the latter day saints that
the mind of man is not as gods
mind A verse of scripture which
now occurs to my mindwillmindwellmind will illustrate
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this it will be found in the lith
verse of the 2ndand chapter of the istisb
epistle to the corinthians for
what man knoweth the things of
maninan save the spirit of man which is
in him even so the things of god
knoweth no man but the spirit of
god
the experience that the latter day

saints have hadbad has taught them that
this is true and we know that when
a man deems himself capable of act-
ing solely on his own intelligence
and neglects to seek for the wisdom
of heaven to guide him he is very
apt to go astray this feeling of in-
dependence of the almighty has
caused the apostacyapostasyapostacy of some whom
we perhaps have thought it would
be almost impossibleimpossilo to blind to the
truths they once advocated so well
but it is the case menalennienilen do not look
at thinsthinthingss as god looks at themthern
therefore it is indispensably neces-
sary for each individual latter day
saint to have the spirit ofgod within
him that he may do his will and
not carry out his own views
look over the nations of the earth

and where is there a government
established on correct principles that
is in accordance with the command-
ments of god there is not one for
they are all established by the wis-
dom of men and mens ways are so
different from the ways of god that
it is impossible with all their intelli-
gence and knowledge and we know
they possess a great deal for men
to establish a government after the
order of god in some minor parti-
culars such a government might notnob
be far out of the way but in all the
essentials it would bobe dissimilar it
is the same with us the latter day
saints without the inspiration and
wisdom of heaven to guide us we
can not boretobopetohope to carry out and accom-
plish gods purposes many of us
have not had the educational advanaddan

tages enjoyed by the wealthy in the
outside world having belonged to
the laboring classes to what is
termed the downtroddendown trodden portions of
the population of europe and ame-
rica and I1 say thank god for it for
as a general thing the educated classes
are fast becoming unbelieversbelieversun in the
old and new testament we hav-
ing been taken from the lowly walks
of life have not according to the
ideas of the world the intelligence
necessary to establish a form of gov-
ernment equal to that which other
men have established who have been
more learned better educated than
we are and who have hadbad more wis-
dom than we seem to have in a tem-
poral point of view butbat god in
his infinite mercy has inspired our
leaders he has endowed them with
wisdom and understandunderstandinglnaina to take
the course and perform the work that
he desired I1 have heard men of
the world point out to president
young and other leading men in this
church the course they should pur-
sue under certain circumstances to
ensure the approval and friendship
of and to give satisfaction to the
leading men of our nation and the
nations abroad and to my certain
knowledge their counsel was diame-
tricallytrically opposed to the coursetakencourse taken
under those circumstances I1 have
noticed these things and I1 know it
is true that gods ways are not as
mens ways and for a man to under-
take to be a latter day saint while
groping in the dark by trusting
wholly to the inintelligencetelligence of his ownorvn
mind is the hardest work imagin-
able it is the most laboriouslaborious task
that can be for any individual on the
earth to try to be what hebe ought to
be before his god without the holy
spirit to assist and guide him we
know that naturally our hearts are
far removed from god and speak-
ing to the ancient saints one of the
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apostlespostles told them theywere blinded
inin part andsawandrawand saw through a glass
dadarklydanklyrlly this is our condition then
how necessary it is for nsus to seek
continually for that spirit which will
enable us to live as saints of the
most high should live and to labor
so that we may establish a kingdom
on the earth which god will delight
inin and which when the great men
of the earth see they will be willing
to acknowledge the wisdom mani-
fested therein and to glorify god for
the same todatodayto dadayYJ if a stranger were
to come into this congregation for
instance hohe would be very likely to
think these are the latter day
saints the people who have gathered
out from the nations of the earth to
worship god 1 well I1 do not see a
great amount of intellect manifested
there is no greatareat intellectual ability
not so much as among the people of
other congregations where I1 have
been that may be true and
hence the proof is more striking that
the work we have done has been
directed and dictated by the wisdom
of the almighty and in its accom-
plishmentplishment the very spirit energy
and determination which our leaders
have exhibited were required youyon
might have ransacked the world from
one end to the other and you could
not have found educated men men
brought up in colleges who would
have comecomecomo out and taken the axe and
the plow driven the teams made
the roads led the people and located
them as our leaders have done they
might have done these things if they
hadbad been willing to bow in obedience
to god but they are too highly
educated they are too full of the wis-
dom of the world to seek unto god
in lowliness of heart for his spirit to
guide them as our leaders have done
such men as those I1 am referring to
could not have trusted implicitly in
thetho arinarm of jehovah when on the

plains to protect them from the
savages the storms and all the dan-
gers incident to such a journeyajourneyjounneyaljourney they
could not understand and compre-
hend the necessity of faith ingodingoein god
under such circumstances their edu-
cation and worldly wisdom would
have rendered it nernextnea to impossible
and it required the very men who
have been our leaders to do the work
that has been done and it needs
them still they are perfectly willing
that god should guide this great
ship zion they are willing0 to act
under his direction and no matter
who the man is nor where hebe comes
from if he identifies himself with
this people he must be willing that
god should lead and guide him aridalidarddarld
to obey every word that proceeds
from his mouth drjor he is not the
man to help to carry on this work
to say that we are a perfect peo-

ple I1 can not do it neither can I1 say
that I1 am a perfect man I1 am just
as full of weaknesses as any other
man and so are my brethren with
whom I1 associate but the elder of
israel no matter how great his
weaknesses who humbly trusts in
god and continually strives to over-
come evil and to do only that which
is right will be enabled to triumph
and be faithful to the end what
matters it ifa man likes whisky if hahe
does not drink it I1 do not care
how much a mau in this church likes
it if he does not drink it it makes
no difference I1 do not care how
much he loves tobacco or this that
or the other that isis not good if he
brings his actions and feelings into
subjection to the dictates of the spirit
of god I1 do not care how much a
man loves property it will not harm
him if he does not set his heart upon
it so that he could not sacrifice it if
required to do so to promote the inin-
terests of gods kingdom upon the
earth I1 remember once wiewhen1 n a
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boy jedediah M grant saw me
chewing tobacco andsaidandraidand saldsaid be youyon
chew tobacco do you 11 yes sir
well I1 never bad any taste for it
it is no virtue in me that I1 do not use
it I1 tried hard enough but it made
me sick the virtue brethren is
in putting away or overcoming habits
which you know would impede your
progress in the kingdom of god it
was not a virtue in bro grant that
hebe did not chew tobacco hebe tried to
learn how but could not do it I1
tried andsuandruandsucceededand cceededsucceededcreeded but brethren
and sisters the idea is to bring our
actions thoughts and feelings into
complete subjection to the dictates of
the holy spirit and to be on handband
at all times to labor as we are directed
for the building up of the kingdom
of god upon the earth that should
be the object with us it is no use
for a man to say I1 am a latter
day saint and they have not cut me
off yet I1 have almost feared it
sometimes because I1 did not do that
which I1 knew to be right but I1 am
still within the pale of the kingdom
and I1 hope to slip along with the
balance this is just as great folly
as for a man to claim the right to go
a journey by railway when hebe has
no ticket and no means to pay his
farefire he may hang around and
declare that he is one of the crowd
and that hebe is going along with them
on that train but ignorant ofbf the
time it starts and destitute of the
means to pay his way behe strays off
for a short time and in the mean-
while the train starts and leaves him
behind it is just so with an un-
faithful elder in this kingdom he
is not prepared for events as they
transpire and lacking the spirit of
the gospel is liable to be left be-
hind
I1I1 am taltaitalkingkingtoto people who under-

stand me to people who havebayhayhave the
word of bodgod theeldersThe Elders testify

thatgodthabthat god has spoken from the hea-
vens and that he revealed principles
to the prophet joseph smith and
others for the salvation of the hu-
man family they declare that the
principles revealed to them will save
the people if they will practice them
in their lives I1 am talking to peo-
ple who have received a testimony of
these things for themselves who havokavovavebave
stood before and lifted up their
voices to the nations of the earth
and declared that they knew jesus
was the christ that he had estab-
lished his kingdom on the earth that
hebe hadbad revealed principles which
would save us and return us back
into the presence of god if we would
practice them these are the men
and women I1 am talking to you
knowasklowasknow as well as I1 do that the gospel
is true and my talk is to inspire your
hearts and my heart to be more
faithfulfithful to that which wewe know to be
true it is not anything new to you
and to me to be told that the king-
dom of god is on the earth or to
hearbear the principles of salvation pro-
claimed by the elders but it is good
to have our hearts warmed and in-
spired and our desires to be diligent
and faithful renewed and strength-
ened I1 do riot want the train to
start without me I1 want to be on
board the good ship zion with my
brethren so does every soul pre-
sent I1 have no doubt of it I1
believe that the atheist the man
who has no belief in god or faith iinn
any religion would like the best
berth to be bad either on a sailing
vessel or steamer if he saw any
chance to obtain it the latter day
saints have good berths in view
you can testify with me that the
spirit of god has enlightened our
minds you can testify with me that
the power of god led us to these
valleys that prophecies have been
uttered in ourow hearing and we have
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seen them fulfilled and we know
that god has spoken in our day
brethren and sisters let us bobe

faithful let nsus be true to the cove-
nants wevre have made for if we are we
insure to ourselves life and salvation
but on the other hand if we are
recreant we shall go to destruction
this is the testimony of modern as
well as ancient revelation and we
need not take our own works to cocon-
vince

n
ince the people of the error of their
ways there is principle enough
bound within the lids of this book
the bible to convince all mankind

of the error of their ways and to
lead them from darkness to the lord
almightycac3 if they felt as humble
before god as I1 suppose my brethren
oudwudaudand sisters do todayto day but it seems
that in the providence of god things
have beenjorderedbeen ordered as they are that
is hebe has sunnisuffisufferedered the wickedness of
men to transpire in the nations of
the earth and he has sufflesufferedred priests
to be raised up to blind the minds of
menraen why because men have
their agency to do as their hearts
prompt them and there is no power
that can prevent them doing this
that or the other but their acts will
ihebe overruledover ruled by a superior power
we have our free agency to think
and act just as men think and act
independent of the promptings of
the spirit of god but that is not
our object our aim is to do the will
of god and brethren if we could
only see the labor and toil that we
have to perform before we accom-
plish our salvation we would bow in
humility before god and pray him
to give us strength0 as our daydaY
look at the immenseimmense number of

people who have lived on the earth
since its creation in what relation
ship do wewe stand to them who
aleaieare they our progenitors and
miffmillionslions of them have died without
theibb gogospelspalsp6l what an immense labor

opens up beforebegore us when we think of
these things millions and hundreds
of millions of men and women just
as good as we are according to the
knowledge they hadbad must be admin-
istered for by us and we have to
build temples in which the work for
their redemption may be performed
we have not only to build temples
but cities we have to redeem the
earth and we have a vast amount of
physical labor to do that our progeniprogeny
tors did not have the privilege of
doing it was never offered to them
but it has been laid before us in plain-
ness andard simplicity we can under-
stand the principle of baptism for the
dead it has been made plain to us
and administering it and performing0the various duties that will arise in
building up the kingdom of god
will give us labor for centuries can
we in view of these duties and re-
sponsibilities be idle can we fail
to seek after the spirit of god to
guide us that we may accomplish
these labors if we do we shall
not only deprive ourselves of a great
privilege and of great glory but we
shall deprive others perhaps to
some extent of receiving that which
isis theirs by right they have lived
for it and they are entitled to it at
our handsjhandshandsy J
what can injure the latter day

saints I1 will ask brother hulse
here does it injure a man to be
tarred and feathered I1 understand
that while he was east he was tarred
and feathered or ducked or some-
thing of that kind and I1 have no
doubt hebe feels glad of the persecu-
tion still I1 would not like it just
now ouroar elders have been tarred
and feathered and they have suf-
fered a good deal in their efflortsefforts to
spread the gospel of the kingdom
but what have they suffered in com-
parison with the blessings they have
received what is there that would
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induce a man to sacrifice that feeling
of joy which hohe experiences when
preaching the gospel in the nations
I1 have heard elders testify and it is
their general experience that when
abroad prcachingpreaching depending for their
food upon strangers unsustained and
unsupported save as theprovidences
of god opened the way before them
that they have had a feeling of peace
and joy such as they never experi-
enced before in their lives and which
they would not lose for all the wealth
on the face of the earth what is
that feeling and where does it come
from it is the peace of god and
when a man possesses ithisathisit his thoughts
are not as mans thoughts and in-
spired from on high he goes forth
freely ready to endure any trial and
to make any sacrifice to declare the
principles of life and salvation to the
people this is the way that all
latter day saints should always feel
and they who take this course are
continually in possession of the spirit
of peace they are worthy the name
of saints and the scriptures inform
us that from such no good thing will
be withheld and if a man wants
anything that is bad he is not a
saisalsaintnt hebe does not belong to that
catalogue
my exhortation to you is to be

faithful you know the truth honor
it by walking uprightly serve god
and you will be the most independent
men and women on the face of the
earth people come amongst us
sometimes and declare that there is
no independence of character amongst
the latter day saints because they
do the bidding of one man do just
as one man says but I1 heard a re-
mark made last night that the lat
ter day saints are the most indepen-
dent people on earth and I1 believe
it if it does not manifest indepen-
dencedence6 of character for men and
women who bhavehayevej been honest and

upright all their days to leave
their relatives neighbors friends and
associates by whom theyibey havehakehahe always
been respected to join the latter day
saints and be called everything that
is mean where will you find it on the
face of the earth such men have
joined the church in the states and
bishop hunter is an instance he
was respected and honored by his
neighbors and was known to have
been an honest upright god fearing
man all his days and when such men
have joined the church they have
been talked of in the most scanda-
lous manner vituperation has been
heaped upon them the papers have
slandered them tbeirneighborstheirthein neighbors have
turned against them and called them
thieves robbers murderers and
everything mean contemptible and
bad but this treatment nevermever
changed the character of bishop
hunter he came to nauvoo and
was a good latter day saint a good
honest man faithful and true to his
covenants and he has proved so up
to the present day this basteenbasbeenhas been
the treatment and the course of very
many of the members of this church
and in enduring and pursuing it
they have shown an independence of
character that is rarely equalledequalled
they have also shown themselves
possessed of inspiration from the
almighty and when men enjoy this
their ways are nothotnob as mens ways but
as gods ways and they are willing
to come out and acknowledge god
and to enter into covenant to do his
will as hebe makes it known to them
this is the position of the latter
day saints when gods will ismadeisladeis made
known to them the spirit within
them testifies to the truth thereof
and they know it is their business to
perform their part of the contract
who can blame them for doing it
As far as independence is con-

cerned we are a little too indepen
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dent of god sometimes I1 know
that tbiqisthethisjythe feeling I1 have to con-
tendtenteutendwatendradwAwith brethren letourletiet our hearts
be uplifted to the almighty re-
member the covenants youyon have
made they are pure keep them
so they are holy keep them so

do not disgrace0 them brethren
and sisters if we value ouroutoudouf salvation
temporal and spiritual let us be true
to our covenants and to the god we
have engagedr to serve
may god bless you amen
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moreover he commanded the people
that dwelt in jerusalem to give the portion
of the priests and the levites that they
might be encouraged in the law of the lord

and as soon as the commandment
came abroad the children of israel brought
in abundance the first fruits of corn wine
and oil and honey and of all the increase
of the field and the tithe of ahallaliail things
brought they in abundantly

1 I and concerning the children of israel
and judah thatdwelt in the cities of judah
they also brought in the tithe of oxen andand
sheep and the tithe of holy things which
were consecrated unto the lord their god
and laid them by heaps
inthanthin the third month they began to lay

tthe foundfoundationrolionr1lion of the heaps and finished
teemthem in the seventh month

and when hezekiahHezeldah and the princes
came and saw the heaps they blessed the
lord and hishh people israel

then hezekiahHezeldah questioned with the
priestsipptq and the levites concerning theEheapseaps
and azariah the chief priest of the

housegonsednseddse of zadok answered him and said
since the people began to bring the offerjnjigsjmgsanianki into thethiethee house of the lord we have had
enough to eat and have left plenty for
the lordtordlfordiford hath blessed his people and that
which is left is this great store
no 10

I1 have read thisportionthis portion of scrip-
ture it having suggested itself to
my mind in view of our condition
and the circumstances which sur-
round us as a people the law of
tithintithiutithing0 is of very ancient origin
how early it was observed by the
people of god is not clearly set forth
in the scriptures but we have an
account of its observance as early as
the days of abraham and melchize-
dec we havehavo also anterior to that
an account given us in the scriptures
of the bringing forward of offerings
by cain and abel one bringing thothe
first fruits of the earth and the other
the first fruitsoffruitfruitssofof his flocks as offer-
ings unto the lord their god fromprom
the days of abraham down to the
days of jesus the law of tithtithingingo was
observed by the people of god it
was made a perpetual ordinance in
fact the lord promised unto aaron
and his ehchildrenildrenlidren that it should be an
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